FOOTBALL

EASTSIDE
SUMMERCAMPS

in the country of the world champion

Germany

Football Invest

About us

ServicE Range

Eastside Football Invest Germany

Eastside Football Invest Germany

Partners

Accommodation in 3*-, 4*- or
5*-hotels

germany
EASTSIDE Football Invest
Chemnitz

Separate areas for equipment,
physiotherapy and meetings

uae
Sport Investment LLC

Breakfast, lunch and dinner
buffets per club requirements

Dubai

Mineral water and juices with
all main meals

contacT
Joachim Müller
Eastside Football Invest
Innere Klosterstraße 10
09111 Chemnitz
Germany
Fon
+49 (0) 371 6446550
mobile +49 (0) 171 9331424
E-Mail: eastside52@web.de

www.eastside.info

Mohamad Ahmad (Hamdoon)
Sport Investment UAE LLC
P.O. Box 441111 - Dubai
UAE
Fon
+971 4 2999229
mobile +971 50 4557711
E-Mail: hamdon@eim.ae
sportinvestmentuae@gmail.com

welcome

Sauna – fitness- and wellness
area

to EASTSIDE, the ultimate „one hand shop“ for football.
Whether equipment for individuals, equipment for your
club, Charity projects for social reasons or the organization of football matches and camps: In us you find your
professional partner. Benefit from our long term experience and our worldwide network. Be assured of a strong
partner at your side.

Daily laundry service
(training clothes)

Immerse into the fascinating world of football.
ARE YOU READY – WE ARE

Licensed UEFA Match Agent
for on-the-spot support

Training pitch at your exclusive
disposal
Organisaton of friendly matches

Shoe selling [new collection]

www.sportinvestmentuae.de

Transfers

Football Invest
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Germany

MAP

four times winner of world Cup

Eastside SUMMERCAMPS

Saxonia
Dresden
[03+04]

Chemnitz
[01+02]

Chemnitz
[01] HOTEL günnewig chemnitzer hof
[02] best western hotel am schlosspark

Dresden
Herzogenaurach
[06]

[03] nh hotel dresden an der kreuzkirche
[04] Hilton hotel

14th july 2014 Schweinsteiger stands up to Messi...
©imago

1954

Nuremberg
[07]

1974

[05]

Bavaria

1990

2014
Football Invest

Regensburg

Augsburg
[08]

Regensburg
[05] Best Western Premier Hotel

Herzogenaurach
[06] Novina Hotel Heizogenaurach – Herzo-Base

Nuremberg
[07] Hilton Hotel

Munich
[09+10]

Augsburg
[08] Dorinthotel an der Kongresshalle

Munich
[09] Dolce Munich Hotel UnterschleiSSheim
[10] nh hotel unterhaching

...112. minute: Götze scores 1:0
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chemnitz

chemnitz

Hotel Günnewig Chemnitzer Hof

Best Western Hotel am Schlosspark

www.chemnitz.de

©imago

Chemnitz produced many Olympic and
world champions. MICHAEL BALLACK
also learned his trade at his hometown
club Chemnitzer FC, before he became a world star at Bayern Munich and
Chelsea as well as the captain of the
German national team. We are 100%
sure that you will complete a highly
successful training camp, taking advantage of the high-class hotels and
excellent training facilities available.

Hotel Günnewig Chemnitzer Hof

Best Western Hotel am Schlosspark

★★★★superior

★★★★

www.guennewig.de/hotel-chemnitzer-hof

www.bestwestern.de/Lichtenwalde

training opportunities

training opportunities

Sportforum

Trainingsgelände Flöha

Football Invest
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DRESDEN

DRESDEN

HILTON HOTEL

nh hotel dresden an der kreuzkirche

©fotolia.com/rudi1976

www.dresden.de

For many, Dresden has developed into
one of the most beautiful cities since
the German reunification. The historic
old town and the newly built modern
architecture have led to a stunning and
unique symbiosis. Dresden is also home
of THE East German cult club Dynamo Dresden. Despite Dynamo Dresden
playing in the third league of German
football, the modern stadium is sold
out every other week attracting 30.000
spectators. Dresden is simply unique!

Hilton Hotel Dresden

nh hotel dresden an
der kreuzkirche

★★★★superior

★★★★

www.hiltonhotels.de/Dresden

www.nh-hotels.de/NH_Kreuzkirche

training opportunities
Ostragehege

training opportunities
ddv-Stadion

Football Invest
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regensburg

Herzogenaurach

Best Western Premier Hotel

Novina Hotel Herzogenaurach – Herzo-Base

www.herzogenaurach.de
©fotolia.com/Val Thoermer

www.regensburg.de

Far beyond the borders of Germany, the idyllic Franconian town is known for being the
home of ADIDAS and PUMA. Until the present day both headquarters as well as two
XXXL outlets are located in Herzogenaurach respectively and in very close proximity
to the Best Western Hotel as well as the stadium, which is just a stone‘s throw away.
©shutterstock.com/ spiber.de

The Best Western Hotel in Regensburg is
situated in a very prominent location and
is therefore ideally suited for a football
camp at the highest level. From Munich
Airport, Regensburg can be reached in
less than 45 minutes. With its gorgeous
baroque old town along the Danube, Regensburg is one of the most beautiful
cities in Germany. The city centre caters
for all shopping needs and for those who
want even more: The Marienplatz in Munich is also just a mere 45 minutes away.

best western premier hotel

novina hotel herzogenaurach herzo-base

★★★★superior

★★★★superior

www.bestwestern.de/Regensburg

www.novina-hotels.com/herzogenaurach

training opportunities

training opportunities

Trainingsgelände regensburg

adidas-trainingsgelände

Football Invest
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nuremberg

Augsburg

Hilton Hotel nürnberg

Dorint an der Kongresshalle

Nuremberg is one of the oldest cities
in Germany and always stood slightly
in the shadow of the Bavarian capital
Munich. This has noticeably changed
in recent years, today Nuremberg is
among the ten German cities with the
highest standard of living. In addition
to various shopping offers – in particular in the beautiful historical old town the surroundings provide plenty of
further recreational opportunities while
relaxing from the daily training routine.

©fotolia.com/ Sean Pavone Photo

www.augsburg.de
©fotolia.com/ schulzFoto

www.nuernberg.de

Augsburg with his unique history is
one of the oldest cities in Germany on
one hand and on the other hand due
to numerous universities one of the
youngest cities. This contrast grants
Augsburg a unique charm which also
keeps the one or other surprise for
football players.

Hilton Hotel nuremberg

dorint an der kongresshalle

★★★★

★★★★

www.hiltonhotels.de/Nürnberg

www.hotel-augsburg.dorint.com

training opportunities

training opportunities
Rosenaustadion-Augsburg

am valzner weiher

Football Invest
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munich

Munich

Dolce Munich Hotel UnterschleiSSheim

nh hotel unterhaching

www.muenchen.de

©fotolia.com/Sergii Figuruyi

Munich is the capital of Bavaria and with 1.35 million inhabitants the third biggest city in Germany.
Munich is THE boomtown Nr. 1 in Germany and
leads in the ranking of economical growth.
Munich is not only a place to work but also a place
to party (e.g. “Oktoberfest”). Culture and football are rendered homage to as the FC Bayern
Club, one of the best and most successful clubs
worldwide, finds his home in Munich. Every week
70.000 supporters from all over Germany find
their way to the new “Allianz Arena” to cheer
their favorite players.

dolce munich hotel
unterschleissheim
★★★★★

nh hotel unterhaching
★★★★

www.dolcemunich.com

www.nh-hotels.de/Munchen

training opportunities
trainingsgelände des tsv 1860

training opportunities
trainingsgelände des sv lohhof

Football Invest
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FOOTBALL

EASTSIDE
SUMMERCAMPS

www.eastside.info/camp
GERMANY

